
The First Heir – Chapter 1450

Smack!

Suddenly!

Philip struck out and swung his arm around. He slapped Kelsey’s pale and tender face!

The crisp sound of this slap immediately drew the attention of the passersby at the hospital’s entrance!

Kelsey’s eyes widened at once. When he came back to his senses, he pointed at Philip hysterically and shouted,
“How dare you hit me? I‘m the third young master of the branch family! This time, I’m here to represent the

branch family and my father! You’re simply too arrogant!”

However, Philip just flexed his hand lightly, while Kelsey took two steps back in fright.

He said grimly, “Kelsey, I’m educating you on behalf of your father. You’re simply too ill mannered. What

should you do when you see the heir of the main Clarke family?”

This…

Kelsey was immediately flustered. The Clarke family had rules. When they saw the heir of the Clarke family,
those of the same generation must bow and salute. I went without saying that they could not speak rudely to
them.

Otherwise, they would be punished according to the rules!



Thus, Kelsey froze, not knowing what to do for a while.

It was a guard next to him who reminded him, “Third Young Master, you represent the Chieftain. You don’t
have to abide by this rule. Instead, Young Master Clarke should be the one showing you respect.”

Hearing this, Kelsey immediately understood and said loudly, “Yes, I represent my dad, who’s the Chieftain
of the branch family! You should show me some respect! Quick, bow down to me!”

All of a sudden, a proud and triumphant look appeared on Kelsey’s face.

However, Philip did not even look at him. Instead, his icy cold gaze fell on the guard who spoke.

“Do you like to talk that much?” Philip asked coldly. Suddenly, the guard panicked because he could really
sense the death threat in Philip’s eyes.

“I’m Third Young Master’s subordinate, so I naturally have to speak for Third Young Master,” the guard
defended himself.

However, as soon as he said that, Philip raised his foot and kicked his stomach!

The guard flew back and crashed heavily into the Mercedes behind him, shattering the glass of the windows!

“Insolence! A mere guard like you dares to interrupt? Victor, knock his teeth out!” Philip said sternly.

“Yes!”

Victor responded, led his men forward, and pinned that guard to the ground.



Immediately, the guard wailed, “Third Young Master, save me!”

Kelsey’s face turned red. That guard was his subordinate, after all. Philip was disrespecting him by doing this!

“Philip Clarke, he’s one of my people! I’ll decide whether he lives or dies, not you! ” Kelsey pointed at Philip
and shouted.

However…

The response he got was another kick from Philip! Instantly, Kelsey also flew out!

Fortunately, the remaining guards caught him so that he did not fall to the ground.

He was furious!

Kelsey immediately flew into a rage and clutched his chest while roaring, “Philip, you’re going too far! I’m
the third young master of the branch family, after all! How dare you kick me? I’ll go back and tell my father

to punish you severely!”

Philip chuckled. Right after that, a miserable scream resounded throughout the hospital’s entrance.

The guard had his teeth knocked out by Victor’s men and his mouth was full of blood.

Seeing this scene and hearing his screams, Kelsey was so scared that his remaining words got stuck in his
throat.

Philip stared at Kelsey indifferently and said, “You’re up next.”
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